
Potential Amendments to the Proposed Bylaws: 

 

A1. Remove: “Officers of the Senate shall only hold a single official position between the executive 

teams of the Senate and the Union.” 

 

A2. Under Meetings, add  

Parliamentarian(s) 

There shall be one or more Parliamentarian(s) appointed annually by the Senate Executive 

Team, with the consent of the Senate. The Parliamentarian(s) are not required to be members 

of the Senate, but any Senator appointed as a parliamentarian shall not lose his/her right to 

participate and vote in Senate proceedings. 

The duties and responsibilities of the Parliamentarian(s) are to advise the President, Senate 

Executive Team or other Presiding Officers on how to apply the Academic Senate's meeting 

procedures such as the Bylaws, Brown Act, Robert's Rules of Order, Board Policies and 

guidelines for engagement to the proceedings of the Senate; to advise committees and 

committee chairs with regard to procedural questions or rules of order; to advise the Senate, or 

any of its officers or members, with regard to interpretation of the Constitution, rules, or 

policies of the Senate; and to perform such other functions as may be designated by the 

President or the Senate. In the absence of the appointed Parliamentarian(s) the Vice President 

of Culture & Engagement will fill that role. 

 

A3. In the names of the Officers:  

A) Replace “Vice of Culture & Engagement” with “Vice President of Engagement” 

B) Replace "Vice President of Community Operations" with "Treasurer" 

 

A4. Under Duties of Officers   

A) Under President, item L: replace "Task Force" with "Work Group"  

B) Vice Pres C&E: Indent E & F and insert "or" between them   

C) Vice Pres C&E, item H: "Co-lead and/or Serve" -> "Serve"   

D) Vice Pres C&E, item J (other duties): Reorder to the end of the list 

E) Vice Pres CO, item F (Liaison): Delete this item 

F) Vice Pres CO: G (committee membership): Move this duty to the Historian  

G) Vice Pres CO: H (list of all FT faculty): Delete this item 

H) Vice Pres CO, item J (other duties): Reorder to the end of the list 

 



A5. Under Officer Eligibility, Historian term limit: Replace “three consecutive terms” with “two 

consecutive terms” 

 

A6. Under Executive Team: Replace "Adjunct Faculty Representative” with “Adjunct Faculty At-Large 

Representative" 

 

A7. Under Shared Leadership section: delete "and officer" 

 

A8. Under Dues, Yearly: Delete the first sentence about the yearly fee 

 

A9. Under Meeting Conduct: split sentence to include "Personal attacks on any participant shall be 

grounds for removal from meetings." 

 

A10. Make corrections to the Division/Departments list  

 

A11. Make grammar corrections such as parallelism in lists and use of commas 

 

A12. Under Duties of Officer-President, add 

“to preside over the faculty prioritization process” 

 


